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Dear Mr. Kiel:

SUBJECT: TRANSMITTAL OF INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM THE BUREAU OF LAND
MANAGEMENT AND THE COUNCIL OF ENERGY RESOURCE TRIBES

Per our conversation of October 15, 1986, enclosed you will find the following
documents:

(1) Attachments 1 and 1A - Consists of a BLM letter (Attachment 1) and a
portion of a large figure (Attachment 1A) from George Brown, District
Geologist, Spokane District, Bureau of Land Management. The letter
describes action required of BLM resulting from a DOE request of June
18, 1986 (see Attachment 1 for Federal Register notice of this date)
that certain lands on the Hanford Site be opened to mineral leasing.
The WNP 1 and WNP 4 units are located (see Attachment 1A) on one of
the identified parcels. WNP 2 is located within approximately 2,000
feet of lands currently available, with BLM approval, for exploration
and subsequent development of mineral resources (natural gas for
example). It is my understanding (per conversation with the BLM's
George Brown) that the Department of Energy has no authority, under
current law, to either authorize or deny, for purposes of mineral
leasing, access to lands identified in the above Federal Register
notification.

(2) Attachment 2 - Consists of photocopied portions of a large figure
(diagrammatic cross section) showing Curtis Canard's aeologic and
structural interpretation of several petroleum industryageophysical
logs in the vicinity of the BWIP site. Mr. Canard is a petroleum
geologist with CERT, consultants to the Nez Perce Tribe and the
Umatilla Indian Nation. The Nez Perce, Umatilla and Yakima Indian
Nation have been designated by the Department of Energy as affected
tribes with respect to the Basalt Waste Isolation Project at the
Hanford Site.
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Please note that Mr. Canard has been reassigned to CERT's main office at
Denver, Colorado and can now be reached at (303-832-6600). CERT currently
has no plans for a letter report relative to Mr. Canard's Sept. 26, 1986
diagrammatic cross section (see Attachment 2).

Sincerely,

Harold E. Lefevre, Project Manager
Division of Waste Management
Office of Nuclear Material Safety

And Safeguards

Enclosures:
BLM Letter
BLM Map
CERT Map

cc: B. D. Liau
Chief, Engineering Branch
Division of Boiling Water Reactor Licensing
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

O.L.Olsen
Director, BWID
U.S. Department of Energy
Richland Operations Office
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United States Department ofithe Interior3000---
UREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

SPOKANE DISTRICT OFFICE
East 4217 Main

Spokane. Washington 99202

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attn: Harold LaFavre
Division of Waste Management

i Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. LaFavre:

Based on our discussion on 9/18/86, lave put together some background information
for you on the BLM's review of the withdrawals at the Hanford Reservation. As you
recall, we discussed preparation of a mineral report for the site and geotechnical
requirements for nuclear reactor siting in the vicinity of mineral developments.

One of the questions you asked was why the review was necessary. I've included a
copy of the section of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of October 21,
1976 (FLPMA) which describes the review requirements, and highlighted those
portions that pertain most directly to the mineral report. Also included is a
copy of the Federal Register notice describing the-continuation of the withdrawals,
and legal descriptions of the lands involved.

As L indicated before, the Federal Register notice proposes opening these lands to
A-2 mineral leasing. One of the issues which must be addressed is the potential for

interference between the surface and subsurface developments at the Hanford site
and possible types of mineral development which might be feasible. The Department
of Energy has supplied some maps of the major developments at the site. On the
enclosed draft copy, I've plotted the lands involved and a composite of the various
facilities. Obviously, these are not all the facilities, but they appear to
initially be the most significant (ie., BWIP, NSTF, FFTF, active and inactive
reactors, processing plants, and existing surface and subsurface waste disposal
sites).

Powerlines and substations are also plotted, but these generally would not be
considered as interference. Instead, they can indicate relative availability of
power sources for mineral development.
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In addition to-the areas shown on the map, I'll be working with D.O.E. to obtain
informatioa of other areas of conflict with mineral exploration and development.
Among these are reasonable requirements for buffer zones for site security, and
locations of any areas of groundwater containing hazardous levels of contamination.

You may also be interested in looking over a new withdrawal at the Hanford site
which is still being processed (plotted in green on the map). This involved some
land which had been overlooked in past withdrawals. I've included copies of memos
which describe the withdrawal. I understand that it is now in our Washington, D.C.
office pending final approval.

I will keep you informed of progress on the report, and expect that I'll be
consulting with you on NRC guidelines and requirements. If you have any questions,
please call me at FTS 439-2570.

Sincerely,

George B. Brown
District Geologist

Encl. . .
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upon and participate in the formulation of plans and programs relat-
ing to the management of the public land.

43 USC 1713. SM 203. (a) A tract of the public lands (exce t land in units of
the National Wilderness Preservation System National Wild and
Scenic Rivers Systems, and National System of Lils) may be sold
under this Act where, as a result of land use planning required under
seion 202 of this Act, the Secrets 7r detennmnes that the sale of such
tract meets the following disposal criteria:

(1) such tract beuese of its location or other characteristics
s difcult and uneconomic to manage as part of the public lands,
and is not suitable for management by another Federal depart-
ment or agreny; or

(8) suc tract wos acquired for a specifc punose and the tract
i no longer required for that or any other Fe Tm'lee.

(3) disposal of such tract will sr importnt publi obe
tives, including but not limited to, expansion of comnunnities and
economic development, which cannot be achieved prudently or
feasibly on land other than public land and which outweigh
other public objectives and vafues, including, but not limited to,
recreation and scenic values, which would be served by maintain-
ing such tract in Federal ownership.

(b) Where the Secretar determines that land to be conveyed under
claus (S) of subsection a) of this section is of agricultural value
and is desert in character, such land shall be conveyed either under
the sale authority of this section or in accordance with other exist-
ing law.

hee. (c) Where a tract of tle public lands in excesa of two thousand
five hundred acres lass been designated for sale, such sale may lbe made
only after the end of the ninety days (not counting days on which
the House of Representatives or the Senate has adjourned for more
than three consecutive days) beginning on the day the Secretary has
submitted notice of such designation to the Senate and the Hotma of
Representatives, and then only if the Congress has not adoptpd a
concurrent resolution stating that such House does not approve of
such designation. If the committee to which a resolution has been
referred during the sid ninety day period, has not reported it at
the end of thirty calendar days after its referral, it shall be in order
to either discharge the committee from further consideration of such
resolution or to dibeharge th committee from conisideration of any
other resolution with respeet to the designation. A motion to dischargp
may be made onlr by an individual favoring the resolution, shall be
hiibly privileged (except that it nosy not made after the com-
:inttee has reported sueh a resolution), and debate thereon shall be
limited to not more than one hour, to be divided equally between
those favoring and those opposing the resolution. An amendment
to the motion ihall not be in onler, e d it shall not be in order to move
to reconsider the rote by which, the motion wis agreed to or disagreed
to. If the motion to discharge is agreed to or disagr,"d to, the motion
may not be made with restwet to any other resolution with respect
to the same designation. *\ hen tlhe committee hbas reprinted, or has
been discharged from further consideration of a resolution, it shall
at any time thereafter be in order (eren though a previons motion
to the msme effect has been disagreed to) to move to pmreed to the

consideration of the resolution. The motion shall be highly privileged
and shall not be debatable. An amendment to the motion shall not be
in order, and it shall not be In order to me" to reconsider the vote
by which the motion was agreed to or dis a ee to.

(d) Sslesfopublic lands shallbe mdeet*prienot le than their
fair market value as determined by the Sereta.

(e) The Secretary shall determine end establish the eise of traet of
pubhe lands to be old on the basit of the land tsw capabilitie Ad
devlopment requirements of the lands; *nd, "here any ch tra
which is judgd y the S eta to be hfly valuable for agrieultur

sold, its size al be no lrger than necessary to support a family.

(f) Salsotf pbliclndsund thisetiodhllbondutedundr
competitive bidding procedures to be established by the Beerta.
However, where the Secretary detrmines it tiecem and ri
order (1) to amre eqitable distribution among purehrie et lanha,
or (2) to egie equitable consideration or public polies, inead.
ing but not limited to, a preferene to he may sell them lands
with modified competitive bidding or without eompetitive bidding. In
recogniuing public policeis the Secretary sha'd give consideration to
the following potential purchasers:

I) ltheState inwhich the lnd ihlocated;:
the local goernment entities in such State which are in

th inity of the hand;
() adjoiing landowners;
( inoividnus; and
15)ny other petsn

(g) eSeretary shall accept or rejert, in writing, any offer to
purchae made throuzgh competitive bidding at his invitation no later
than thirty days after the receipt of such offer or in the ca of A tract
in excem of twro Ihousnd ve hundred Acres, at the end of thirty days
after the end of the ninety-day period provided in subsection (e) of
this setion. whichever is later unles the offeror waives his right to
a decision within such thirty.Aay period. Prior to the expiration of
such periods the S tary my refse to aept any offer or mar with-
draw any land or interet Ih land from le under this setion when he
determines that cmmetion of the sale would not be consistent with
t his Act or other applicable law.

W
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S. 204 (a) On and ter the effedive date of this Act the Secre-
tary is aithorisd to makre modif 1 extend o ke withdrawal but
only in acordance wth the provisions *nd limitations ofthis sction.
The Secreta may delegate thi withdrawal Authority only tQ indi-
vidals in the Oice of the Seetary who have been appointed by the
President, by And with the advice and consent of the Senate.

(b) (1) Within thirty days of receipt of an application for with-
draw l, andI whenever lie praoos A withdrawal on his own motion,
the Secrets shall publish a notice in the Federal Register setting
that the application has Ien sb mitted for filing or ihe proposl ha
lWen made and the extent to which the land Is to be segregated while
the application is being considered by the Secretary. Upon pabicstioal
of such noti the land shall be s ted from the operatien of thI
public land laws to the extnt d in the . The se egtive
effec of the application shell terminate tpm (a) rejection of the
application by the Stary (b) withdrwl of ands by the sere-

43 USC 1714.
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90 STAT. 2752 PUBUC LAW 94-579-c. 21, 1976 PUBUC LAW 94-oC. 21,1976 90 STAT. 2753

t47, or (c) the expiration of two years from the date of the notice.
(2) The publication provisions of this subseetion are not applicable

to withdrawals under subsection (e) hereof.
(c) (I)On a1d *fter the dates of approval of this Act a withdrawal
cg fiv tbonad acres or more may be made (or such a

ay erthotber withdrawal Involvingintheaggregate fiVG
tho d oe r which trinatesafter s date of approval
ma beeled of not morm then tenty year by

the tmoton or uo request by *deprtmentor
?todflcaU * agqc Seretary ehall notify both Houss of Congr of

Ca such a withdrawal no khter than Its effective date and the withdrawal
shall terainate and beeome ineffective at the end of ninety day (not
eounting das on whic the Senate or the Hous e of epresenutaives
has adjourned for more then three conseutive da ny) benning on the
day notice of such withdrawal has been sbmitted to the Senste and
the House of Reprenttives if the Congresn has dopted a oon-
current resolutio s tht shat Hu doe notbema apperoe the

withdrawal. lf the ommitte to whih a eolution hde been referred
during the aid ninety day period, h not reported It a t the end of
thirty calendar das after ite eferl it shall be in order to either
dIscheare the committee from further onsider tion of such rolution
or to dieharge the eommittee from considertion of any other reeolu-
tion Pith res t to the Pidential recommendation. A motion to
dscharge may be made only by an individual fvhoring the resolution,
1shall be highly privileged (except that it may not be made after the
committee has reportedsuch a resolution ),and debtte theren shall be
limited to not more then one hour, to be dirided equally between those
favoring and those opposing the resolution. mn amendment to the
motion shall not be in order, and it shall not be in order to move to
reconsider the vote by which the motion was agreed to or disagreed to.

2 f the motion to disharge is agreed to disagti ed to, the motion may
not he made with respet to an g other resolution with respet to the
same Presid ntial reommendation When tIhe ommiltee has rprinted,
or has heen discharged from furtl er consideration of a raso~ution, it
shall at any time thereafter be in order (even thou gh a rre motion
o the sme effet has been disagdo te to move to proed to the

consideraltion of the reolution. The motion shall be hlghly privileged
and shall not be deb table An amendment to the moion shall not b

in order, and it shall not be in order to move to reeonsider the vote by
which the motion a agreed to or disareed to.

(2) With the notices required by subsetion (c)( (1) of this setion
an l within three months after filing the notice under subsetion (e)
of this setion, the Secetryle shall furnish to thle committees-

(1) a cear enplination of the proposed use of the land involved
which led tolthe withdrawal;

(2) an inventory and evaluation of the current natural resource
usxs and values of the site antl a Ijacent public and nonpublic land
and how it ap--ra they will be affected byt he prrosed use,
including r artieularly asects of use that might cuea derde-
tion of the environment, and also the economic impact of the
chang e in seon Individuals, local communities, and thes Natio

(S ) an identification of present users of the land involved, and
howr they wrill be affeted by the propoe use;

(4) an analysis of the maimer in which existin ad potentIal.
resor es are ineompatible with or In codnfle 2
esed ne, together with a statement of the proviions to beS
for contintifton or ermination of existing uses, Including an
nomie anysisof seuheontinuation ortermination;

(5) rnanalysisa of the manner in which sch lands will be ued
in relation to the specific reqiremeits for the pr amed os;

(a) a statement as to wetIer any sitable steti ite are
available (including cost estimates) for the proposed er for
uses such a withdrawal would displace;

(T) a statement of the consultation which bha bee or win be
had with other Federl departments and a*eies, with r a,
State, and local gove..ment bodies, and with other appropate
individuals and groups;

(8) a satement Inditig theeffet of thepropossd s, iany,
on State and local government interests and regioal econom

(91 a statement of the expected length of time ded for.
withdrawal

(10) the time and place of hearings and of other public inole-
ment concerning such withdrawal;

(11) the elace'whbere the records on the withdrawal can be
examined by interested parties; and

(12) amF rtpreparedby&9ualiedmIni engineer englem-
o o which sh a but ot el

to ^onDation on: nl &,wleff, knw phor depo ,.
and peoent minerl prodwetos dbin dl'inS, I
evaluati of futue mierl p p en
market demands.

(d) A withdrawal * gting less than five thound acres may be
made under this subsection y the Secretary on his own motion or upon
request by a department oran agency head-

(1 for such period of time as he deems desirable for a Moure

(i for a period of not more than tenty yas for any other
use, including but not limited to usefor adminittie ites, )c-
tion of f*eilities,and other proprietary purposes; or

(8) for a period of not more then five yeara to presetve such
tract for e specific se then under consideration by the Congress.

(a) When the Seetary determines, or when the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs of either the House of Representatives or
the Senate notifiesthe Secretary, thatan emergency situation existsand
that extraordinary measures mut be taken to presrv value that
would otherwise be lost, the Secretary notwithstanding the provisions
of subsectins (c (I) and (d) of this section, shall immedlately make
a withdrawal and Ale notice of such energency withdrawal with the
Committees on Interior and Insular Affiirs of the Senate and the
House of Represntatives. Such enmezeny withdrawal shall be effec-
tive when made but shall last only for a period not to exceed three
years and may not be extended except under the provisions of sub-
setion (ce(1)or(d), whicheverisapplic abe and(b)(1) ofthissee-
tion. The inftormtion required in sledien (e) (2) of this ubsection
shall be furnihed the conmittees within th months eafter filing snch
notice.

All w thdrsls and extensions thereof, whether mae prior t,
approval of this Aet, having a specific period shall be reviewed

btOW1` the cad of the withdrawal period and may be
ext er eiter ftended only wpm ormpliee with the prVi'
slow otmbsotion (e)0() or (a whehem Ipplicable, am only
if the Secretary detemn that t purp-e for which the withdrswl
wsfr mid rqires the exteniaon end then OMl for a tied

s~ r h on s reyhew and extension to thie Coomftteem on Inte. ip I
rior and Insular Affairs of the House of Represtaties and the a'l"
Senate.

C
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(g) All applicetions for withdrawal rmnding on the dete of approvel
of thih Act shell be procemed and adjudicated to conclusion within
fifteen year. of the date of spproval of this Act, in accordance with the
provisions of this section. The eetive effect of any application not
so proed h al1 terminate on that date.

"lardaol sh) All new withdrawals made by the Secretary under this section
(except an emergency withdrawal made under subsection (a) of this
section) shaell be promulgated after an opportunity for a public
heartnf

(i) n the ease of lands under the administration of any departnent
or agency other tha the Department of the Interior, the Secretary
shall maE4 modify, and revoke withdrawals only with the consent of
the hed of the department or agency concerned, except when the pro-
visionsof subsection (a) of this section apply.

(j) The Secretary shell not make, modify or rev oke any withdrawal
crested by Act of Congress; make a withlrawal which con be made
only by Act of Congress; modify or revoke any withdrawal creating
national monuments under the Aet of June 8, 100 (S4 Stat. 225: 16
U.SC 431-433); or modify or revoke any withdrawal which added
lands to the National Wildlife Refuge System prior to the date of
approval of this Act or which therefter adds lands to that System
under the terms of this Act. Nothing in this Act I intended to modify
or chane an rosion of the Act of February 27, 1976 (90 Slat. 199;

A~ ~ ~ s Is''e of beaprorlt te umoA-b ktm ($ ) There Is hereby authorized to be spt rrled the sum of
pu rpOPe for the pwi of p th ra pplications

pending on the effective dste of this Act, to be av ilable until expended.
(1)(1) The Secretary shall, within fifteen yeas of the date of

enactment of this Act, review withdrawals existing on the date of
approval of this Act, in the States of Arizona, California Colorado,
Idaho, Mfontana, Neveda New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Wlashington,
and Wyoming of (1) all iederal lands other than withdrawals of the
public ands administered by thle Bureau of Land Mianagetment and
of lands whichi on the date of approval of this At were part of
Indian reservations and other Indian holdings, the National Forest
System, the National Park System, the National Wildlife Refuge Sys-
tem, other lands administered lby the Fish and Wildlife Service or tile
Semretary through the Fish and Wildlife Service, thle National Wild
and Scenic Rivers Stem, anti tloe Natio ial System of Trails; and (2)
all public lands administered by the Bureau of Land Mlanagemoent and
of lands in the National Forest System (except those in wildetnes
area, and thome areas formally identified as primitive or natural areas
or designsted as national recreation amras) which closed the lands to
arpmproation under the liining Law of 1872 (17 Stat. 91, as amended
30 .S. 22 dt s.) or to leasing under the Ilineral Leasing Act o
1120 (41 Stat. 4t7,as amended: 30 U.S.C. 181 et eq.).

(2) In the reiewr requnired by paragraph (1) of this subsection, the
ecretary shall determine whether, and for how long, the continua-

tion oft he existing withdrawal of tl e lands would be, in his judgment,
onsistent with tle statutory objectives of the programs for which

R"e so the lands were dedicated and of tIe other rekevant programs, The
Secretary shall report his recommendations to the President, together
with statements of concurrence or nonconcurrence submitted by the

Trsmminal heads of the departments or agencies which administer the lands. The
to Conmigm. President shall transmit this report to the President of the Senate

and the Speaker of the House of Representatives, together with his
recommendations for action by the Secretary, or for legislation. The

Secretary may act to teminate withdrawals other than those made by
Act of the Congrma in aeeordance with the recommendation of the
President unless before the end of ninety days (not counting dea on
which the Senate and the Hou of Representatives has adoned for
more than three consecutive ds?) beginning on the day th reprt
of the Psident has been submitted to the Senate and tho Ho of
Representatives the Conegress has adopted a concurrent suolution
indicating otherwise. If the committee to which a resolution has been
referred during the said ninety dav period, has not reported It at the
end of thirty calendar days after its referral, It shell be In order to
either discharge the committee from further consideration of ,meh
resolution or to discharge the committee from consideration of ny
other resolution with repect to the Presidential recommend Ation
motion to discharge ma be made only by an individual favoring the
resolution, shall be highly privileged (aexcpt that it may not be made
after the conmttee has repored such a resolution) and debetethereon
shall be limited to not nore than one hour, to le divided en
between those favoring and those opposng the resolution. An mend
ment to the motion shall not be In oerde, and it shafl not be in order to
move to reconsider the vote by which the motion was ae to or di-
agreed to. It the motion to discharge is agreed to or di5eed toe the
motion may not be made with epeet to any other eoltin with
rspect to the same Presidential receommendaton. When the committee
has reprinted, or has been diseharged from further consideration of a
resolution, it shell at any time thereafter be in order (even though
a previoms motion to the s me effect has been disreed to) to move
to ped to the consideration of the reolition. The motion shell be
highly privileged and shell not be debatable. An amendment to the
motion shall not be In order, and it shall not be in order to move to
reconsider the vote by which the motion was agreed to or di eed to.

(8) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated not more than A
$10,000,000 for the purpose of paragraph (,) of this subsection tebe * ta.
aailble until expended to the Secr y and to the heads of other
departments and agencies which wrill be Involved

be .i .
Aitmw

Sec. 205. (a) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, the 43 U
Secretary, with respec to the publi lands and the Secretary of Agri
culture, with reset to the acquisition of afces over non-Federal
lands to units of the National Forest System, are authorized to acquire
pursunant to this Act by purche, exchnge donation, or eminent

o ,ain lands or interests therein:1Pro = 1d That w ith rest to th
public lands, the Secretary may exercise the power of eminent domain
only if neeary to secure aces to public land4 and then only if the
lands so acquired are confined to a nrro corridor as Is neceeary
to serve such pue. Nothing in this subsection shall be constrned
as expendin; or limiting the authority of the Secretaeg of Agricul-
ture to acquire hnd by eminent domain within the bounderies of
unite of the National Forest System

(b) Acquisitions pursatnt to this secton shall be consistent with
tl mission of the department involved and with applicable depart-
mental land-use plana.

(c) LAnds and inerests in lands a ed by the t ry punt
to this section or section 206 shell upn acceptance o title, beome
publie lands. and, for the adminfirAtion of public land ls not
repealed by this Act, shall remain public lands. If such ired lnds

ISC 171S c
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-Arapahoe-Street, Denver. Colorado
80205
lackA. Eavss
Acting ChlefCaddstralSitivyarfor
Colorado.
lIM Doc. -13709 File&G-47-ft " &ml

CI~iO co 43u44.

Interior. the President and Congress.
who will-determine whether or not the
withdrawals will be continued andl{f so.
for how iong. The final determination on
the continuation of the withdrawals will
be published In the Federal Register.
The existing withdrawals will continue
until such finaldetermination Io made.

Dated: juae & ';
B. aValh Black.
Chief. Bianch ofLnds andMinertls
operad=L
IFR Doc. WIVIO Filed 6-17-68; L45 amil
kLDI coOs a

IOR-22094K OR483431

Oregon; Proposed Continuation of
Wittdrawals

DaacVr Bureau of Land Management.
Interior.
ACTIOK: Notice.

-conlinuatio:amay present their views In
writing to the undersigned officer at the
address spedficed above._

The authorized officer of the Bureau
of Land Management will undertake
such Investigations as are necessary to
determine the existing and potential
demand for the land and its resources. A.
report will also be prepared fot
consideration by the Secretary of the
Interior, the President and Congress.
who will determine whether or not the
withdrawal will be continued and If so.
for how long. The final determination on
the continuation of the withdrawal will
be published in the Federal Register.
The existing withdrawal will continue
until such final determination is made.

Dated: June G.198 .1

B. IVetAd Black.
Chfd Stanch of Lands and Mineta
operations
JIR Doc. 8-371 FLied 6-17-88.6.45 ainI

IORE-0166741

Oregon; Proposed Continuation of
Withdrawal
AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management.
Interior.
Acnot Notice.

summARr. The US Coast Guard
proposes that two land withdrawals for
the Cape Arago Lght Station continue
for an additional 25 years. The land
would remain dosed to surface entry
and mining but has been and would
remain open to mineral leasing.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACI
Champ Vaughan. BLM Oregon State
Office. P.O. Box 2985 Portland. Oregon
97208 (Telephone 503-231-6905).
SUPPRMENTARY IFORMAInot The U.S.
Coast Cuard proposes that the existing
land withdrawals made by the
Executive Orders of September t1. 1854
and June 14. 1876. be continued for a
period of 25 years pursuant to section
204 of the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act of 1978 90 Stat. 251.
43 U.S.C. 174

The land Involved Is located
approximately three miles west of
Charleston and contains 19.2 acres
within Section 4. T. 2 S2 R. 14 W.
W.M.. Coos County. Oregon.

The purpose of the withdrawals Is to
protect the Cape Arago Ught Station.
The withdrawals segregate the land
from operation of the public land laws
generally, including the mining laws, but
not the mineral leasing laws. No change
Is proposed in the purpose or
segregative effect of the withdrawals.

For a period of 90 days from the date
of publication of this notice. all persons
who wish to submit comments.
suggestions, or objections in connection
with the proposed withdrawal
continuations may present their views In
writing to the undersigned officer at the
address specified above.

The authorized officer of the Bureau
of Land Management will undertake
such Investigations as are necessary to
determine the existing and potential
demand for the land and Its resources. A
report will-also be prepared for
consideration by the Secretary of the -

saumuamtThe Department of the Acn i
Corps of Engineers proposes that a landa
withdrawal for the Lost Creek Lake W (AsH-o0114. WASH4028s0, WASH1C25.
Project continue In part for an additionr \ OR-22185 (WASH), OR-22372 (WASH),
100 years. The lands would remain 4-22373 (WAS) OR-2374 (WASH).
closed to surface entry and mining bu OR-226h0 (WASH). OR-25893 (WASH)]
have been and would remain open to
mineral leasing. Washington; Proposed Continuation of
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Withdrawals
Champ Vaughan. MLM Oregon State AGENCc. Bureau of Land Management.
Office; P.O. Box 2965. Portland. Oregon Interor.
97208 (Telephone 503-231-6905). A otice
CUPPLEUENTARYINFORMATIOIC The CT-o o
Department of the Army, Corps of summARr. The US. Department of
Engineers.,proposes that the existing Energy proposes that nine separate land
Lind withdrawal made by Public Land withdrawals for the Hanford Nuclear
Order No. 5105 of August 6. 197t. be Reservation continue for an Indefinite
continued In part for a period of 100 period. The lands would remain closed
years pursuant to section 204 of the to surface entry and mining but would
Federal Land Policy and Management be opened to mineral leasing subject to
Act of 1976 90 Stat. 2751.43 U.S.C. 1714. Department of Energy concurrence.

The lands Involved are located FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTAC1.
approximately 24 miles northeast of FOR FUgHER ELM On STATe
Medford and aggregate approximately Ofcham Pauha. Box LM.otad OregonSte
1731.72 acres within T.33 S. Rgs. I and Offace. PO eox 2965 Portland. Oregon
2 rE WAL Jackson County. Oregon 9720 (Telephone 503-231905)

The purpose of the withdrawal Is to SUPPLEMENTARY INFORuATION: The US.
protect the Lost Creek Lake Project. The Department of Energy proposes that the
withdrawal segregates the lands from existing land withdrawals made by the
operation of the public land laws Secretarial Order of April 26.1937;
generally. Including the mining laws, but Public Land Orders Nos. 165 of
not the mineral leasing laws. No change September L 1943. 191 of November 1.
Is proposed In the purpose or 1943. 261 of January 24. 194S 1273 of
segregative effect of the withdrawaL March 14. 195 2122 of June 9. 1980 and
The Corps of Engineers has also 2265 of February 13,1961; Bureau of
relinquished the balance of the Land Management Order of June 1t
withdrawal, aggregating approxmately 1947; and Public law 88-S57 of August
748.13 acres, whh Is no longer needed 31.19K4. as modified and/or amended.
for project purposes. be continued for an Indefinite period

For a period of 90 days from the date pursuant to Section 204 of the Federal
of publication of this notice, all persons Land Policy and Management Act of
who wish to submit comments 1978 90 Stat. 2751.43 U.S.C 1714.
suggestions, or objections In connection The lands Involved are located
with the proposed withdrawal adjacent to the Columbia River north of
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Richland and aggregate *47i7 acres
within Benton. Franklol and Grant
Countis.-WahIngto '

The purpose of the withdawal Isl6
protect the Hanford Site ald known as
the Htanford Nuclear Reseivation. The
withdrawals segregate the lands from
operation of the public lan4 laws
generally. Including the mining laws.
and except for 1.214 acres. the mineral
leasing laws. No change Is proposed In
the purpose or segregative effect of the
withdrawals except to open 63495.37
acres to applications and offers under
the mineral leasing laws The
Department of Energy also has v
jurisdiction over approximately 300.000
acres of adjacent acquired lands which

are affected by this notice.
- iFor a period of 90 days Wrm thedate

of publication of this notice, all persons
who wish to submit comments.
suggestions. or objections in connection
with the proposed withdrawal
continuations may present their views In
writing to the undersigned officer at the
address specified above.

The authorized officer of the Bureau
of Land Management will undertake
such investigations as are necessary to
determine the existing and potential
demand for the lands and their
resources. A report will also be
prepared for consideration by the
Secretary of the Interior. the President
and Congress. who will determine
whether or not the withdrawals will be
continued and if so for how long. The
final determination on the continuation
of the withdrawals will be published in
the Federal Register. The existing
withdrawals will continue until such*
final determination Is made.

Dated. June L 198.
B. LAVeLU Black.
Chief. Branch of tands and Minerals
Operations.
IFR Doc. 68-1372 Filed 6F-IF: 1:4S aml
I4LnL COoE 4310434U

TOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Champ Vaughan. BLM Oregon Stite
Office. P.O. Box 296 Portland. Oregon
9720 (Telephone 60323i6905J).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATIONC

The Department of the Anny. Corps of
Engineers. proposes that the existing
land withdrawal made by Public Land
Order No. 1358 of November a, 9ISM be
continued fora period of 100 years
pursuant to section 204 of the Federal
Land Policy and Management Act 1976,
90 Stat. 2751 43 U.S.C. 1714.

The lands involved are located
adjacent to the Columbia River
downstream from the CGrarid Coulee
Dam and aggregate 1,474.18 acres within
T. 30 N.. Rgs. 2a 27. 28 and 29 E., and T.
31 N. R. 30 E. W.. Douglas County.
Washingon.

The purpose of the withdrawal is to
protect the Chief Joseph Dam Project
The withdrawal segregates the lands
from operation of the public land laws
generally. including the, mining laws and
mineral leasing laws. No change is
proposed in the purpose or segregative
effect of the withdrawal except to open
the lands to applications and offers
under the mineral leasing laws.

For a period of 90 days from the date
of publication of this notice, all persons
who wish to submit comments.
suggestions, or objections in connection
with the proposed withdrawal
continuation may present their views in
writing to the undersigned officer at the
address specified above.

The authorized officer of the Bureau
of Land Management will undertake
such investigations as are necessary to
determine the existing and potential
demand for the lands and their
resources. A report will also be
prepared for consideration by the
Secretary of the Interior, the President
and Congress, who will determine
whether or not the withdrawal will be
continued and It so. for how long. The
final determination on the continuation
of the withdrawal will be published In
the Federal Register. The existing
withdrawal will continue until such final
determination is made.

Dated: June 9.1928.
B. LaVulle lack.
Chief Branch of Lands and Minerals
Operations.
[FR Doc. 68-13713 Filed 5-174G; .45 ami

U*Is4s COWE A

District Advisory Council will be held
July 16. 19

The meeting will begin at Goa a.m.. In-
the conference room of the Las Vegas -
District Office. 4765 W. Vegas Drive, Las
Vegas. Nevada.

The meoting agenda will include:
1. AeroJet exchange update.
2 Riparian projects update.
3. Forest Service/Bureau of Land

Management Interchange update.
4. Review of the River Mountain

Resource Management Issues.
5. Nominations for Advisory Council

membership.
6. CRMP (restructuring)
The meeting of the Advisory Council

is open to the public. Interested persons
may make oral statements to the board.
Written Statements for the Board's
consideration can be mailed in care of
the Las Vegas District Manager. 4765 W.
Vegas Drive. Las Vegas. Nevada 89126.
Anyone wishing to make an oral
statement must notify the District
Manager. Las Vegas District, at the
above address, by July it. 1986.
Depending on the number of persons
wishing to make oral statements, a per-
person time limit may be established by
the District Manager.

Summary minutes of the board
meeting will be maintained In the
District Office and be available for
public inspection and reproduction
(during regular business hours 7:30 a.m.
until 4:15 p.m. within 30 days following
the meeting.

Dated: June S. 1988
Ben F. Collins.
District Maneer.

1FR Doc. 88-13708 Filed 6-17-86; 6:45 aml
MILLING CODE 43104

(WASH-09I)

Washington; Proposed Continuation of
Withdrawal

AGENCY'. Bureau of Land Management.
Interior.
ACTION Notice.

SUMMAMR The Department of the Army.
Corps of Engineers proposes that a land
withdrawal for the Chief Joseph Dam
Project continue for an additional 100
years. The lands would remain dosed to
surface entry and mining, but would be
opened to mineral leasing subject to
Department of Army concurrence.

Oregon: Proposed Management
Framework Plan Amendment and
Environmental Assessment for
Management of Wild Horses, Bums
District

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management.
interior.
ACTION: Availability of proposed land
use plan amendmient and environmental
assessment in the Bums. Oregon
District.

SUMMARY: Pursuant to section 202 Ic)
and (f) of the Federal Land Policy and
Management Act (FLPMA). and section
102(2)(c) of the National Environmental
Policy Act of 199 (NEPA). the Bureaubf
Land Management has prepared a
proposed Land Use Plan Amendment
and Environmental Assessment (EA) for

Las Vegas District Advisory Council
Meeting

Notice Is herby given in accordance
with Pub. L 92-453 that a meeting of the'
Bureau of Land Management. Las Vegas
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sTATus or- vasTrI DIPARMW OF ENRCYLAND 4AIT RAMALS

AS oF APRIL 16, 1984

I L egal Description of Lands Currently Withdrawn by Public Land Order No.
165 of Seotember 6. 1943. as Modified by Public Land Order No. 881 of
January 30. 19S3 (OR 22373 (WASH))

A. Surface and Mineral Estate Public Domaint

Wilnaette Meridian

T. 11 N., R. 28 E.,
see. 2, Lots 1 to 6, lncl., SiVW, and SW;

VY sec. 4, Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, M%, and S%;
sec. 6, Lots 1 to 7, Lncl., SM~WR, SKM,
sees. 8 and 10;
sec. 18, Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, 1%, and MUM;
sec. 22, WX;
sec. 28;
sec. 30, Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, E%, and RW%;
see. 32.

%Sy%, and *89%;

T. 12 N., R. 28 K.,
sec. 8, S%;
sec. 18, Lots 1, 2, 3,
seas. 20 and 22;
*ec. 26, Lots 2, 3, 4,
*ec. 28;
sec. 30, Lots 1, 2, 3,
socs. 32 and 34.

The areas described aggregate
Washington.

and 4, Z%, and -MM;

and S. and IMM %;

and 4, E%, and KXUX;

11,072.56 acres in Benton County,

L *

II. Lexal Description of Lands Currently Withdrawn by Public Land Order wo.
191 of November 1, 1943. as Modified by Public Land Order go. 881 of
January 30. 1953 (OR 22372 (WASH))

A. surface and Mineral Estate Public Domain:

Willamette Meridian

T. 10 N., R. 27 C.,
sec. 12, Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, N3%, Un4NWA, and SENWM.

T. 11 3.. R. 27 C.,
sec. 2, Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, S9%M, and C%;
sees. 14, 22, 26, and 34.



sT. 12 K., R.e27., -
secs. 1, 24,0-nd 26.

T L1-K., I. 28 it.*
$*C. 20. -

a.

T. 12 M., R. 28 B.,
see. 6, Lots 3, 4, S 6, and 7, 89 A, and 5S3%.

The areas described &gpegate 6,458.16 acres La Benton County,
Washington e

UI. ~eaal Deveript ion of Lands Currently withdrawn by Public d Orderifo.
261 of-January 24. 194S. as Modified by Publie Land Order No. Sal of
Januar 30. 1953 (0 22374 (WASR))

A. surace and Mineral Estate publi Domalun

VIll1mette Merldlan

T. 11 K., R. 24 S.,
see. 2, Lots 3 and 4, and SM.

T. 12 M., R. 24 C.,
sees. 14, 24, and 26.

T. 13 R., R. 24 E.,
sec. 22, SMASE%;
sec. 24, NYNA%.

, -I :

T. 11 K., R. 25 C.,
sec. 2, Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, safd-SNR%;
sec. 4, Lot 1;
see. 6, Lots 2, 3, 4, and 5, SWANME, and 3ENW.

T. 12 M., R. 2S B.,
see. 6, Lots 1 to 7, Ioel.,. S41. SRI,
see. 8;
sec. 18, Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, t%, and ISM;
sec. 20, BXNBX, W%, and NWASK%;
sec. 30, Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, EA, and 85MI;
see. 32, N1XNX%;
see. 34, %N4% and SM.

3%Sw4, and SM;

T. 13 N.,-R. 25,8.,
sec. 18, Lots 3 and 4, BXSYW, and SX33A;
sec. 20, NHSE%;
sec. 28;
see. 32, 3%.

T. 14 M., R. 25 C.,
sec. 28, M3%;
see. 34, 311SUW and NUSEX%.



)

; S._1 N., R. 26 to,
_ ee. 6, Lots 2 to 76inel., Ba3, ymm E%,.XGW, cad 33%;
secs. Be 12, and 14; - - .
*se.. -22,9 NX1M - _. -

sic. 24.

* T. 14 1N. a. 26 B.,
sec. 4, SW;
see. 18, Lots 3 and 4, and .W .

T. 10 11., 3. 27 3.,
see. 2, Fractlonal 1hW% SYM and C%;
sec. 4, Lot 1, fractional MWO, SWMg 84M, and ,WN;
sec. 6, Fcactional N%, WI%, fractional GWAM% 33SL1W,

MM, fractional YM, and 33%:
* sec. 8, 3%.

T. 11 N., R. 27 C.,
see. 4, Lots 1 and 2,
tec. 6, Lots 6 and 7,
secs. 8, 10, and 121
sec. 18, Lots 1, 2, 3,
sec. 20, W% and 8%.
sees. 24 and 28;
see. 30, Lots 1, 2, 3,
sec. 32.

Wq, and 33%i;
and IM;

and 4, E%, and 6A:

and 4, 1M, and M;

T. 12 N., . 27 B., -

sec. 4, NMESK%;
sec. ;8 , SWW , SW, WSE%, and MM;
sec. 12, M1M3%;
sees. 22, 28, 32, and 34.

T. 13 M., R. 27 B.,
see. 2, Lots 3, 4. 5, and 6, 8,4 8OOMS, )1 ,

SM, MSM end SMS%;
see. 12, MM;
sec. 14, N5V31, S3111, and 3113%;
sec. 24, N4%. S3 %M, and NEINW%.

T. 14 K., R. 27 E.,
see. 8, ME%;
sec. 10, Mt%
sees. 12 and 14;
sec. 22, 3NM;
sec. 26, NE%;
sec. 28, WYAM and MM;
see. 34, Lots 1 to S, ltel., and NWI%.

T. 10 K., R. 28 E.,
sec. 18, Lot S.

T. 12 o., R. 28 E.,
see. 14, Lot 6.



- -

V. r---Ltal Neeriotion of Landv Currently Vit'drtvw bS Public Lnd Order jo.-
2122 of -Tune 9. 1960 WASH 02850) -

- A. urface and Minral3ste ublic 1so .ae - -a .
-~ . .*- _

- .- - Vlllamette-Heridian

11 ., It. 28 t.,
sec. 14, Lot S.

The area described contains 3.89 acres In 6enton County, Yeasington.

VI. Leial Description of Lands Currently Vithdrawn b- Pblc and Order. o.
226S of February 13. -1961 (WASHI 0320S)

A. Surface and Mineral Rotate: Public Domaios

Willamette Meridian

T. 13 1., . 24 3.#
sec. 14, 8% end M.

The area described contains 240.00 acres In Benton County, Wasbington.

V1I. Legal Description of Lands Currentlr Witbdrawn by Bureau of Land
Nanaitement Order. of 6-18-1947 (transferred from Bureau of
Reclamation)(02 22619MV&SH))

._.. *:

A. Surface and Mineral ustate Publtc Domain:

Villamette Meridian

T. 15 K., R. 26 3.,
see. 14, NS and WA%.

T. 15 3.9 R. 27 3.,
sec. 18,-Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4. 3%. and %WX.

The areas described aggregate 1,006.82 acres in Crant County,
Washington.

VIrr. Lexza Description of Lands Currently mithdrawn by Secretarial Order of
4-26-l937-transrerred fromS Bureau of Reclamation) (OR 25898(WASf))

A. Ourfaee and inoeral Mstate Public Domain:

Villamette Meridian

T. 14 N., R. 28 3.o
see. 18, Lot 3 and 38M.

The area described contains 207.13 acres In Franklin County, Washington.

.w.



The e.res.u described ag�regat. 6,996.84 acres in Franklin County,

* X. . Loral -Dscription of Land. Curreftly Withdiawn by tbh Act o Corne--
-- of Auguit 31. 1964 (Public LA a Sw8.57 IOR 22188(VAS-))

A. . ,r ._

.~~ - W1~ - a Vlllt-IA ld:. s
- -a - - -- 0 ;-

.

T. :13 K., R. 27 B.'
sec. 1, Sot 1,2, 3, and 4, 8%W, Uad 8%-
sec. 12, VA and 8%-;
sec. 13.

T. 13 K. R. 28 .,:'
seec. 5. Lots 1,2, 3, nd 4, XI%, uad 8%;.
sec. 6, Lots 1, 39 4, 5, 6, and?, 87%N1, sWq%, nd SSM ;
-sec. 7, ots 1, 2, 3, and 4, X%, ndU V%;
see. 8, V% and 81%.

T. 14 3, R. 28 C.,
sec. 18, Lots 1, 29 end 4, and OM;
sec. 19, Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, 9%, altnd M;
see. 20, WA;
see. 29, WX;
sec. 30, Lots 1, 2, 3, end 4, X%, and 3XM;
s*c. 31, HE1%;
sec. 32. -

The areas described aggrogate 69996.64 acres in Franklin C m tys
Washington.

..
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* Memorandum J UIg

To: Director (322) Room 3646 RIBa

From: State Director, Oregon.

* Subject: Proposed Withdrawal, U.S. Department of Energy.Hanford Site,,
Benton and Grant Counties, Ilashington

Ye hereby transmit case file OR 38420 (WASE): a public land order, and a
memorandum to the Assistant Secretary - Landiand Minerals Management, for your
review and further action.

The U.S. Department of Energy has applied for a formal withdrawal of 1,000.75
acres of public domain mineral estate within the existing Hanford Site, also
known as the Hanford Nuclear Reservation. The surface estate of the lands
involved was acquired by the United States during the early 19 4o'se, The
mineral estate was reserved to the United States In earlier patent,; houever;
this fact was inadvertently overlooked at the time the Hanford Site

* withdrawals were made during the 1940's and 1950's. The notice of proposed
withdrawal and reservation of land was published in the Federal Revister on
April 30, 1985.

Ye have determined that a formal withdrawal from operation of the mining laws
is necessary to protect the substantial improvements and nuclear energy uses.
A right-of-way or cooperative agreement would not provide the level of
protection needed.

The lands should be closed to location and entry under the mining laws for
national security reasons and for public health and safety reasons. The lands
are scattered throughout the existing Hanford Nuclear Reservation which
comprises approximately 65,000 acres of withdrawn lands and 300,000 acres of
acquired lands. The proposed withdrawal is consistent with the level of
protection existing on the adjacent lands.

2 The two-year temporary segregative effect of the proposed withdrawal will
expire on April 29, 1987; therefore, the Department of Energy urgently
requests that final action on approval of the public land order be completed
as soon as possible.

* I recommend that the withdrawal be approved as proposed.

{Scd.¶ Ro4at 1. Rv'Pr

Enclosures
Public Land Order
Memorandum to Assistant Secretary
Case File OR 38420 (WASH)



S.

_4 _ 234- - (322)

Memorandum

To: Assistant Secretary.- Land and Minerals Ranaergent

From: Director, Bureau of Land ffanagetnent

Subject: Proposed Uithdrawal, U.S. Departcent of Energy IHanford Site.
Benton and Grant Counties, Uashington

We transmit a public land order (PLO) to withdraw 1,00.75 acres of subsurface
mineral estate from nInli for 20 years to protect the U.S. Lepartzent of
Energy Ulanford Site. The land uill remain open to mineral leasIr.n'

The Hanford Site is already In existance and Is used for nuclear energy and
national defense purposes. The surface estate of the lands involved uas
acquired by the United States; however, the subsurface public dovain mineral
estate was overlooked In earlier wlthdrawale for the facility. The fornial
withdrawal Is necessary for national security reasons and to protect
substantial improvements.

The lands are not Lnosu to contata locatable vinerals of nore than nclnil
value and for other than oil and gas, there has not been serious Interest
expressed In mineral developeent In the area. Yo prctests to t'e proppcee
withdrawal have been received.

This action will have no significant Impact on the quality of the human
environment, and a detailed statement purcuant to Section lO(2)(C) of the
* ?ational Environmental Policy Act of 1969 is not required.

The proposed action has been reviewed and approved by the fleglo&al FSoliitor's
Office. No substantive changes were made in the preparation of the enclosed
PLO. Your approval is recommended.

Enclosure

cc:
Sec. Ofc., Sec. RF(2)
Oregon State Office
DDRF-C, BLM
310, 320 hold
322/ud, lold

943.4:LASullivan:tad:6-19-86:x6913:doc.2023t
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